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DIVERSITY may be the breed’s premier growth and muscle
sire. No sire in the Angus breed can match his YW and UREA

EPDs at his accuracy level, and his first 
daughters are making tremendous cows. 

$20 per straw/$40 per certificate.

he sale book for the 24th Annual
SydGen Production Sale is included
with this Angus Journal. It contains a
wealth of information on these sires,
as well as progeny photos to help you
evaluate how they can be used in your
program. Better yet, come to our sale
and see them firsthand!

SAF Focus of ER
FOCUS was the most widely used A.I. sire in the breed until

his death last spring. His sons and daughters have 
topped sale after sale as their combination of low birth

weights, high growth, and carcass quality is hard to beat. 
$70 per straw/$40 per certificate.

SAF Connection
The top-selling bull in our 2000 Sale at $50,000,

CONNECTION’s first calf crop has just been weaned and
several are featured in our new sale book. Calving ease,

phenotype, and performance look excellent on 
this great young sire. 

$25 per straw/$40 per certificate.

SAF Millcreek Charisma
This top son of White Oak Precise puts a world of mass and

rib into his progeny. With Precise semen hard to get,
CHARISMA may be the bull to look to. 
$25 per straw/$40 per certificate.

Semen and
certificates are

readily available
on most herd

sires. Call (573)
581-1225.

5TH ANNUAL SYDENSTRICKER
INFLUENCE FEMALE SALE

Once again, we will sell 340 head of customer-owned bred
heifers, mostly commercial, all sired by or bred to SydGen

herd sires. It will be at 7 p.m. on November 23, at the
Callaway Livestock Market, Kingdom City, MO.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
November 23, 2002
10 a.m. at the farm

Selling 182 bulls
and bull calves

192 females
10 show steers

3 embryo packages
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